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Science Fair 2021
Photos by Sue Kuykendall and MJ Zafis-Garcia

The St. Raphael School Science Fair is a months-
long project, culminating in a presentation 
before judges. We are incredibly proud of the 

hard work put in by our middle-school students, 
who came through with stellar projects this year. 
Congratulations to all!

FINALISTS:
• First: Nina Navabi (three
  years in a row!)
• Second: Andrew Partridge
• Third: Santiago Bernstein
• Fourth: John Coene
• Fifth: Ryan Kaufman
• Sixth: Connor Ashbarry

HONORABLE MENTION:
• Jane Cronin
• Grant Dudley
• Kiley Flaherty
• Damien Quesnel
• Ella Simon
• Caitlyn Williams



Air and Space Camp
The winner of this auction 
item gets to design, build, 
and test fantastic flying 
creations, including kites, 
gliders, planes, rockets, 
drones, and more! Offered 
through the popular 

Rockville Catholic Summer Program, the item 
is for a five-day camp for one participant age 9-11.
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Shout-Out to Our Judges

Auction
item of

the week

Long before the “big school” even existed,
              DrinkMore Water was serving up delicious
                       H2O to the preschool. We thank
                          owner Bob Perini for his generosity
                            as his team quietly and dependably
                          delivers refreshing bottled water for
                        our students and staff. DrinkMore is
              the official thirst quencher of SRS and 
SRNS! Visit them at drinkmorewater.com.

Wings Sponsor Spotlight: DrinkMore Water

The SRS spring online auction is April 15-24 
and open to all! For details, watch

www.straphaelschoolmd.org

We thank our 
esteemed panel 
of judges for 
their time and 
expertise in 
judging this 
year’s SRS 
Middle School 
Science Fair:
• Tony
Cammarota
• Carol DeGraba
• Nicholas 
DeGraba

• Andres Dulcey
• Travis Gallagher

Returning judge Tony Cammarota

The mother-and-son team of Carol and Nicholas DeGraba

• William Ott
• Heidi Wildermuth


